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Abstract
In this paper, we will introduce compatibility for triplet in fuzzy metric spaces. Our result includes modiﬁed deﬁnition
of tripled ﬁxed point and generalizes recent results of Roldan et al. about tripled ﬁxed point in fuzzy metric spaces.
At the end of the paper, we will provide an example in support of our result.
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1 Introduction
Fixed point theory has been remained an important area of research for mathematicians. From Banach contraction
principle to upto now much have been invented, applied, generalized in this particular direction. After a long research
in ﬁxed point theorems and their applications focus is now on coupled and tripled ﬁxed point theory. In 2006, Bhaskar
and Lakshmikantham [1] discussed the mixed monotone mappings and gave some coupled ﬁxed point theorems which
can be used to discuss the existence and uniqueness of solution for a periodic boundary value problem.
The concept of tripled ﬁxed point has been introduced by Berinde and Borcut in 2011. In their manuscript, some new
tripled point theorems are obtained using the mixed g-monotone mapping. Their results generalize and extend the
Bhaskar and Lakshmikanthams research for nonlinear mappings. Moreover, these results could be used to study the
existence of solutions of a periodic boundary value problem involving y = f(t;y;y).
It is well known that a fuzzy metric space is an important generalization of the metric space. Many authors have
considered this problem and have introduced it in different ways. For instance, George and Veeramani [11] modiﬁed
the concept of a fuzzy metric space introduced by Kramosil and Michalek [14] and deﬁned the Hausdorff topology of
a fuzzy metric space. There exists considerable literature about ﬁxed point properties for mappings deﬁned on fuzzy
metric spaces, which have been studied by many authors (see [5, 7, 8, 13, 18, 19]). Zhu and Xiao [22] and Hu [13]
gave a coupled ﬁxed point theorem for contractions in fuzzy metric spaces, and Fang [7, 8] proved some common
ﬁxed point theorems under φ -contractions for compatible and weakly compatible mappings on probabilistic metric
spaces.
In this paper, we have modiﬁed the deﬁnition given by Berinde and Borcut [2, 3] and presented our result to obtain
an existence and uniqueness theorem for contractive type mappings in the framework of fuzzy metric spaces. Our
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result is genenarlization of Roldan et al .tripled ﬁxed point results for commuting mappings in fuzzy metric spaces By
modiﬁcationofdeﬁnitionoftripledﬁxedpointourresultismoregeneralizedwhilecomparingandﬁndingapplications
of the results with those of coupled ﬁxed point and ﬁxed point theorems.
2 Preliminaries
Before proceeding towards our main result we will give some preliminaries: Henceforth, X will denote a non-
empty set and X3 = X X X. Subscripts will be used to indicate the arguments of a function. For instance, F(x;y;z)
will be denoted by Fxyz and M(x;y;t) will be denoted by Mxy(t). Furthermore, for brevity, g(x) will be denoted by
gx, metric space will be denoted by MS.
Deﬁnition 2.1. ([17]). Let (X;d) be a MS. A mapping f : X ! X is said to be Lipschitzian if there exists k  0 such
that d(fx; fy)  kdxy for all x;y 2 X . The smallest k (denoted by kf ) for which this inequality holds is said to be the
Lipschitz constant for f. A Lipschitzian mapping f : X ! X is a contraction if kf < 1.
Deﬁnition2.2. ([12]). Atriangularnorm(alsocalledat-norm)isamap:[0;1]2 ![0;1]thatisassociative,commutative,
nondecreasing in both arguments and has 1 as identity. For each a 2 [0;1], the sequence is deﬁned inductively by
1a = a and na = (n 1a)a: A t-norm  is said to be of H -type if the sequence fnag∞
n=1 is equicontinuous at
a = 1, i.e., for all ε 2 (0;1), there exists η 2 (0;1) such that if a 2 (1η;1], then ma > 1 ε for all m 2 N.
The most important and well-known continuous t-norm of H-type is  = min, that veriﬁes min(a;b)  ab for all
a;b 2 [0;1]. The following result presents a wide range of t-norms of H-type.
Lemma 2.1. Let δ 2 (0;1] be a real number and let  be a t-norm. Deﬁne δ as xδy = xy, if max(x;y)  1 δ,
and xδy = min(x;y)L, if max(x;y) > 1 δ. Then δ is a t-norm of H-type.
Deﬁnition 2.3. ([14]). A triplet (X;M;) is called a fuzzy metric space (in the sense of Kramosil and Michalek;
brieﬂy, a FMS) if X is an arbitrary non-empty set,  is a continuous t-norm and M : X X [0;∞) ! [0;1] is a fuzzy
set satisfying the following conditions, for each x;y;z 2 X , and t;s > 0:
(i) Mxy(0) = 0;
(ii) Mxy(t) = 1 if and only if x = y;
(iii) Mxy(t) = Myx(t);
(iv) Mxy(:) : [0;∞) ! [0;1] is left continuous;
(v) Mxy(t)Myz(s)  Mxz(t +s).
In this case, we also say that (X;M) is a FMS under . In the sequel, we will only consider FMS verifying:
(vi) lim
t!∞
Mxy(t) = 1 for all x;y 2 X.
Lemma 2.2. ([17]). Mxy() is a non-decreasing function on [0;∞).
FMS is said to be continuous at a point x0 2 X if, for any sequence fxng in X converging to x0 , the sequence fgxng
converges to gx0 . If g is continuous at each x 2 X , then g is said to be continuous on X . As usual, if x0 2 X , we will
denote g 1(x0) = fx 2 X : gx = x0g:
Now, we will deﬁne ﬁxed point, coincidence and compatibility for the case of triplet.
Deﬁnition 2.4. An element (x;y;z) 2 X X X is called a tripled ﬁxed point of F : X X X ! X if F(x;y;z) =
x;F(y;z;x) = y, and F(z;x;y) = z.
Deﬁnition 2.5. An element (x;y;z) 2 X X X is called a tripled coincidence point of mappings F : X X X ! X
and g : X ! X if
F(x;y;z) = g(x);F(y;z;x) = g(y) and F(z;x;y) = g(z).
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Deﬁnition 2.6. The mappings F and g where F : X X X ! X and g : X ! X are said to be compatible if
lim
n!∞
d(g(F(xn;yn;zn);F(g(xn);g(yn);g(zn)) = 0,
lim
n!∞
d(g(F(yn;zn;xn);F(g(yn);g(zn);g(xn)) = 0,
lim
n!∞
d(g(F(zn;xn;yn);F(g(zn);g(xn);g(yn)) = 0.
whenever fxng, fyng and fzng are sequences in X , such that
lim
n!∞
F(xn;yn;zn) = lim
n!∞
g(xn) = x, lim
n!∞
F(yn;zn;xn) = lim
n!∞
g(yn) = y and lim
n!∞
F(zn;xn;yn) = lim
n!∞
g(zn) = z
for all x;y 2 X are satisﬁed.
3 Main results
Recently, Roldan et al. proved the following results for tripled ﬁxed point in fuzzy metric spaces:
Theorem 3.1. ([17]). Let  be a t-norm of H -type such that st st for all s;t 2[0;1]. Let k2(0;1) and a;b;c2[0;1]
be real numbers such that a+b+c  1, let (X;M;) be a complete FMS and let F : X3 ! X and g : X ! X be two
mappings such that F(X3)  g(X) and g is continuous and commuting with F.
Suppose that for all x;y;z;u;v;w 2 X and all t > 0,
MFxyzFuvw(kt)  Mgxgu(t)aMgygv(t)bMgzgw(t)c.
Then there exists a unique x 2 X such that x = gx = Fxxx. In particular, F and g have, at least, one tripled coincidence
point. Furthermore, (x;x;x) is the unique tripled coincidence point of F and g if we assume that g-1(x0) = fx0g only
in the case that F  x0 is constant on X3.
In this result, in order to avoid the indetermination 00, we assume that Mgxgu(t)0 = 1 for all t > 0 and all x;y 2 X.
Now we are ready to prove our results for compatible mappings.
Theorem 3.2. Let  be a t-norm of H-type such that st  s;t for all s;t 2 [0;1]. Let k 2 (0;1) and a;b;c 2 [0;1] be
real numbers such that a+b+c  1, let (X;M;) be a complete FMS and let F : X3  g(X) ! X be two mappings
such that F(X3)  g(X) and g is continuous and compatible with F.
Suppose that for all x;y;z;u;v;w 2 X and all t > 0,
MFxyzFuvw(kt)  Mgxgu(t)aMgygv(t)bMgzgw(t)c: (3.1)
Then there exists a unique x 2 X such that x = gx = Fxxx. In particular, F and g have, at least, one tripled coincidence
point.
Proof. Throughout this proof, n and p will denote non-negative integers and t 2 [0;∞).
Step 1 . Deﬁnition of the sequences fxng;fyngandfzng. Let x0;y0;z0 2 X be three arbitrary points of X. Since
F(X3)  g(X), we can choose x1;y1;z1 2 X such that gx1 = Fx0y0z0, gy1 = Fy0;z0;x0 and gz1 = Fz0x0y0. Again,
from F(X3)  g(X), we can choose x2;y2;z2 2 X such that gx2 = Fx1;y1;z1, gy2 = Fy1;z1;x1 and gz2 = Fz1;x1;y1.
Continuing this process, we can construct sequences fxng, fyng and fzng such that, for n  0, gxn+1 = Fxnynzn,
gyn+1 = Fynznxn and gzn+1 = Fznxnyn.
Step 2 . fgxng;fgyng and fgzng are Cauchy sequences. Deﬁne, for n  0 and all t  0,
δn(t) = Mgxngxn+1(t)Mgyngyn+1(t)Mgzngzn+1(t).
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Since δn is a non-decreasing function and t  kt t t=k, we have that
δn(t  kt)  δn(t)  δn(t=k) for all t > 0 and n  0 (3.2)
From inequality (3.1) we deduce, for all n 2 N and all t  0
Mgxngxn+1(t) = MFxn 1yn 1zn 1
Fxnynzn(t)  Mgxn 1gxn
(t
k
)a
Mgyn 1gyn
(t
k
)b
Mgzn 1gzn
(t
k
)c
(3.3)
Mgyngyn+1(t) = MFyn 1zn 1xn 1
Fynznxn(t)  Mgyn 1gyn
(t
k
)a
Mgzn 1gyn
(t
k
)b
Mgxn 1gxn
(t
k
)c
(3.4)
Mgzngzn+1(t) = MFzn 1xn 1yn 1
Fznxnyn(t)  Mgzn 1gzn
(t
k
)a
Mgxn 1gxn
(t
k
)b
Mgyn 1gyn
(t
k
)c
(3.5)
According to (3.3), (3.4), (3.5) we have that
Mgxngxn+1(t)  Mgxn 1gxn
( t
k
)aMgyn 1gyn
( t
k
)bMgzn 1gzn
( t
k
)c
 Mgxn 1gxn
( t
k
)
Mgyn 1gyn
( t
k
)
Mgzn 1gzn
( t
k
)
= δn 1(t=k);
Mgyngyn+1(t)  Mgyn 1gyn
( t
k
)aMgzn 1gzn
( t
k
)bMgxn 1gxn
( t
k
)c
 Mgyn 1gyn
( t
k
)
Mgzn 1gzn
( t
k
)
Mgxn 1gxn
( t
k
)
= δn 1(t=k);
Mgzngzn+1(t)  Mgzn 1gzn
( t
k
)aMgxn 1gxn
( t
k
)bMgyn 1gyn
( t
k
)c
 Mgzn 1gzn
( t
k
)
Mgxn 1gxn
( t
k
)
Mgyn 1gyn
( t
k
)
= δn 1(t=k);
This proves that, for all t > 0 and all n  0,
Mgxngxn+1(t);Mgyngyn+1(t);Mgzngzn+1(t)  δn 1(t=k)  δn 1(t): (3.6)
Swapping t by t  kt, we deduce, for all t > 0 and n  0, that
Mgxngxn+1(t  kt);Mgyngyn+1(t  kt);Mgzngzn+1(t  kt)  δn 1(t  kt): (3.7)
Taking into account that  is commutative and  ; and (3.3), (3.4), (3.5), we observe that
δn(t) = Mgxngxn+1(t)Mgyngyn+1(t)Mgzngzn+1(t)

(
Mgxn 1gxn
( t
k
)aMgyn 1gyn
( t
k
)bMgzn 1gzn
( t
k
)c)

(
Mgxn 1gxn
( t
k
)cMgyn 1gyn
( t
k
)aMgzn 1gzn
( t
k
)b)

(
Mgxn 1gxn
( t
k
)bMgyn 1gyn
( t
k
)cMgzn 1gzn
( t
k
)a)
=
(
Mgxn 1gxn
( t
k
)aMgxn 1gxn
( t
k
)cMgxn 1gxn
( t
k
)b)

(
Mgyn 1gyn
( t
k
)bMgyn 1gyn
( t
k
)aMgyn 1gyn
( t
k
)c)

(
Mgzn 1gzn
( t
k
)bMgzn 1gzn
( t
k
)cMgzn 1gzn
( t
k
)a)

(
Mgxn 1gxn
( t
k
)aMgxn 1gxn
( t
k
)cMgxn 1gxn
( t
k
)b)

(
Mgyn 1gyn
( t
k
)bMgyn 1gyn
( t
k
)aMgzn 1gyn
( t
k
)c)

(
Mgzn 1gzn
( t
k
)cMgzn 1gzn
( t
k
)bMgzn 1gzn
( t
k
)a)
=
(
Mgxn 1gxn
( t
k
)a+b+cMgyn 1gyn
( t
k
)a+b+cMgzn 1gzn
( t
k
)a+b=c)

(
Mgxn 1gxn
( t
k
)
Mgyn 1gyn
( t
k
)
Mgzn 1gzn
( t
k
)
= δn 1
( t
k
))
:
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If we join this property to (3.2),
δn(t)  δn 1(t=k)  δn 1(t)  δn 1(t  kt); for all t > 0 and n  1: (3.8)
Repeatedly applying the ﬁrst inequality, we deduce that
δn(t)  δn 1(t=k)  δn 2(t=k2)  :::  δ0t=kn for all t > 0 and n  1:
This means that for all t > 0,
lim
n!∞δn(t)  lim
n!∞δ0(t=kn) = 1 implies lim
n!∞δn(t) = 1: (3.9)
Properties (3.6) and (3.8) imply that
Mgxngxn+1(t);Mgyngyn+1(t);Mgzngzn+1(t)  δn(t)  δn 1(t  kt): (3.10)
Next, we claim that
Mgxngxn+p(t);Mgyngyn+p(t);Mgzngzn+p(t)  pδn 1(t  kt); for all t > 0; n;p  1: (3.11)
We prove it by induction methodology in p  1. If p = 1, (3.11) is true for all n  1 and all t > 0 by (3.10).
Suppose that (3.11) is true for all n  1 and all t > 0 for some p, and we are going to prove it for p+1.
Applying (3.1), the induction hypothesis and that   ,
Mgxn+1gxn+p+1(kt) = MFmnynznFxn+pyn+pzn+p(kt)
 Mgxngxn+p(t)aMgyngyn+p(t)bMgzngzn+p(t)c
 (pδn 1(t  kt))a(pδn 1(t  kt))b(pδn 1(tkt))c
 (pδn 1(t  kt))a(pδn 1(t  kt))b(pδn 1(t  kt))c
= (pδn 1(t  kt))a+b+c  pδn 1(t  kt):
Arguing in the same way, we come to
Mgxn+1gxn+p+1(kt);Mgyn+1gyn+p+1(kt);Mgzn+1gzn+p+1(kt)  δn 1(t  kt):
Applying the axiom (v) of a FMS, (3.7) and the induction hypothesis,
Mgxngxn+p+1(t) = Mgxngxn+p+1(t  kt +kt)
 Mgxpgxn+1(t  kt)Mgxn+1gxn+p+1(kt)
 pδn 1(t  kt)(pδn 1(t  kt)) = p+1δn 1(t  kt):
The same reasoning is also valid for Mgyngyn+p+1(t);Mgzngzn+p+1(t);Mgzngzn+p+1(t). Therefore, (3.11) is true. This
permits us to show that fgxng is Cauchy. Suppose that t > 0 and ε 2 (0;1) are given. By the hypothesis, as 
is a t-norm of H-type, there exists 0 < η < 1 such that  > 1ε for all a 2 (1 η;1] and for all p  1. By (3.9),
lim
n!∞
δn(t) = 1, so there exists n0 2 N such that δn(t  kt) > 1 η for all n  n0. Hence from (3.11),we get
Mgxngxn+p(t);Mgyngyn+p(t);Mgzngzn+p(t) > 1 ε for all n  n0 and p  1:
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Therefore, fgxng is a Cauchy sequence. Similarly, fgyng and fgzng are also Cauchy sequences.
Step 3 . We claim that g and F have a tripled coincidence point. Since X is complete, there exist x;y;z 2 X such that
lim
n!∞gxn = x; lim
n!∞gyn = y and lim
n!∞gzn = z.
lim
n!∞gxn+1 = lim
n!∞Fxnynzn = x;
lim
n!∞
gyn+1 = lim
n!∞
Fynznxn = x;
lim
n!∞gzn+1 = lim
n!∞Fznxnyn = x:
Since, the pair (g;F) is compatible and using continuity of the function g, we get
gx = lim
n!∞ggxn = lim
n!∞g(Fxnynzn) = lim
n!∞F(gxn;gyn;gzn);
gy = lim
n!∞
ggyn = lim
n!∞
g(Fynznxn) = lim
n!∞
F(gyn;gzn;gxn);
gz = lim
n!∞
ggzn = lim
n!∞
g(Fznxnyn) = lim
n!∞
F(gzn;gxn;gyn):
Now, Mggxn+1Fxyz(kt) = MgFxnynznFxyz(kt):
Proceeding lim
n!∞
we get
= lim
n!∞
MgFxnynznFxyz(kt)
= lim
n!∞
MFgxngyngznFxyz(kt)
 (Mggxngx(t)aMggyngy(t)bMggzngz(t)c)
 (Mggxngx(t)Mggyngy(t)Mggzngz(t))
Therefore, we get lim
n!∞ggxn =Fxyz. Hence, Fxyz =gx. In a similar way, we can show that Fyzx =gy and Fzxy =gz,
so (x;y;z) is a tripled coincidence point of the mappings F and g. Thus,
Fxyz = gx; Fyzx = gy and Fzxy = gz: (3.12)
Step 4 . We claim that x = Fzxy, y = Fxyz and z = Fyzx. We note that by condition (3.1),
Mgxgyn+1(kt) = MFxyzFynznxn(kt)  Mgxgyn(t)aMgygzn(t)bMgzgxn(t)c; (3.13)
Mgygzn+1(kt) = MFyzxFznxnyn(kt)  Mgygzn(t)aMgzgxn(t)bMgxgyn(t)c; (3.14)
Mgzgxn+1(kt) = MFzxyFxnynzn(kt)  Mgzgxn(t)aMgxgyn(t)bMgygzn(t)c (3.15)
Let βn(t) = Mgxgyn(t)Mgygzn(t)Mgzgxn(t) for all t > 0 and n  0. By (3.13), (3.14) and (3.15), Proceeding
lim
n!∞
we get
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βn+1(kt) = Mgxgyn+1(kt)Mgygzn+1(kt)Mgzgxn+1(kt)
 Mgxgyn(t)aMgygzn(t)bMgzgxn(t)cMgygzn(t)aMgzgxn(t)bMgxgyn(t)c
Mgzgxn(t)aMgxgyn(t)bMgygzn(t)c
= Mgxgyn(t)aMgxgyn(t)cMgxgyn(t)bMgxgyn(t)bMgygzn(t)bMgzgxn(t)c
Mgzgxn(t)cMgzgxn(t)bMgzgxn(t)a
 Mgxgyn(t)aMgxgyn(t)cMgxgyn(t)bMgygzn(t)bMgygzn(t)aMgygzn(t)c
Mgzgxn(t)cMgzgxn(t)bMgzgxn(t)a
= Mgxgyn(t)a+b+cMgygzn(t)a+b+cMgzgxn(t)a+b+c
 Mgxgyn(t)Mgygzn(t)Mgzgxn(t) = βn(t) :
This proves that βn+1(kt)  βn(t) for all n  0 and all t > 0. Repeating this process,
βn(t)  βn 1(tk)  βn 2(t=k2)  :::  (t=kn); for all t > 0 and  1: (3.16)
Now, by (3.16), (3.13), (3.14) and (3.15),
Mgxgyn+1(kt)  Mgxgyn(t)aMgygzn(t)bMgzgxn(t)c  βn(t)  β0(t=kn); (3.17)
Mgygzn+1(kt)  Mgygzn(t)aMgzgxn(t)bMgxgyn(t)c  βn(t)  β0(t=kn); (3.18)
Mgzgxn+1(kt)  Mgzgxn(t)aMgxgyn(t)bMgygzn(t)c  βn(t)  β0(t=kn): (3.19)
Therefore,
Mgxgyn+1(kt);Mgygzn+1(kt);Mgzgxn+1(kt)  β0(t=kn) for all t > 0 and n  1.
Since lim
n!∞
β0(t=kn) = 1 for all t > 0, we have, taking limit in (3.17), (3.18) and (3.19), that
lim
n!∞
gxn = gz; lim
n!∞
gyn = gx and lim
n!∞
gzn = gy:
This shows, using (3.12), that
Fxyz = gx = lim
n!∞
gyn = y;Fyzx = gy = lim
n!∞
gzn = z;Fzxy = gz = lim
n!∞
gxn = x:
Step 5 . We will prove that x = y = z.
Let θ(t) = Mxy(t)Myz(t)Mzx(t) for all t > 0. Then by condition (3.1),
Mxy(kt) = MFxyzFyzx(kt)  Mgxgy(t)aMgygz(t)bMgzgx(t)c = Myz(t)aMzx(t)bMxy(t)c (3.20)
Myz(kt) = MFyzxFzxy(kt)  Mgygz(t)aMgzgx(t)bMgxgy(t)c = Mzx(t)aMxy(t)bMyz(t)c (3.21)
Mzx(kt) = MFzxyFxyz(kt)  Mgzgx(t)aMgxgy(t)bMgygz(t)c = Mxy(t)aMyz(t)bMzx(t)c (3.22)
If we use these three inequalities at the same time,
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θ(kt) = Mxy(kt)Myz(kt)Mzx(kt)
 Myz(t)aMzx(t)bMxy(t)cMzx(t)aMyz(t)cMxy(t)aMyz(t)bMzx(t)c
= Mxy(t)cMxy(t)bMxy(t)aMyz(t)aMyz(t)cMyz(t)bMzx(t)bMzx(t)aMzx(t)c
 Mxy(t)cMxy(t)bMxy(t)aMyz(t)aMyz(t)cMyz(t)bMzx(t)bMzx(t)aMzx(t)c
= Mxy(t)a+b+cMyz(t)a+b+cMzx(t)a+b+c
 Mxy(t)Myz(t)Mzx(t) = θ(t):
We ﬁnd that θ(kt)  θ(t) implies that
θ(t)  θ(t=k)  (t=k2)  :::  θ(t=kn) for all > 0 and n  1:
By (3.20), (3.21) and (3.22),
Mxy(kt) > Myz(t)aMzx(t)bMxy(t)cMyx(t)Mxy(t) = θ(t)  θ(t=kn):
Myz(kt)  Mzx(t)aMxy(t)bMyz(t)cMzx(t)Mxy(t) = θ(t)  θ(t=kn):
Mzx(kt)  Mxy(t)aMyz(t)bMzx(t)cMxy(t)Myz(t) = θ(t)  θ(t=kn):
Letting n ! ∞ we have lim
n!∞θ(t=kn) = 1 for all t > 0, and this means that Mxy(kt) = Myz(kt) = Mzx(kt) = 1 for all
t > 0;i:e:;x = y = z. The unicity of x follows from (3.1).
Remark 3.1. In the above theorem if we take ϕ(t) = kt then we can get more generalized form of the result.
Remark 3.2. The unicity of the coincidence point of F and g is not always true. For instance, if F  x0 is constant
and g  x0 is also constant, then every (x;y;z) 2 X3 is a coincidence point of F and g.
Example 3.1. Let X = [ 2;2], ab  ab for all a;b 2 [0;1] and (X;d) be an ordinary metric space, ψ(t) be deﬁned
as following:
Ψ(t) =



α
p
t; 0 <t  4
1  1
1nt; t > 4
(3.23)
where α = (1=2)(1 1=ln4). Then ψ(t) is continuous and increasing in (0;∞)ψ(t) 2 (0;1) and lim
t!∞
ψ(t) = 1. Let
M(x;y;t) = [ψ(t)]jx yj for all x;y 2 [0;1]. Then (X;M;) is a complete FM-space.
Let ϕ(t) = kt =t=2, g(x) = x and F : X3 ! X = x2
12 +
y2
12 + z2
12  2 for all x;y 2 X.
Then F satisﬁes all the conditions of theorem, and there exists a point x = 2 2
p
3 ﬁxed point of g and F.
Infact, it is easy to see that F(X X) = [ 2; 1],
MFxyzFuvw
(t
2
)
=
[
ψ
(t
2
)]jx2 u2+y2 v2+z2 w2j=12
(3.24)
For all t > 0 and x;y 2 X.
Since, ψ(t) 2 (0;1) we can get
[
ψ
(t
2
)]jx2 u2+y2 v2+z2 w2j=12

[
ψ
(t
2
)]jx uj=2[
ψ
(t
2
)]jy vj=2[
ψ
(t
2
)]jz wj=2
: (3.25)
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Therefore, to get the inequality (3.1), we will ﬁrst verify the following:
[
ψ
(t
2
)]jx uj=2
 [ψ(t)]jx uj (3.26)
That is, [
ψ
(t
2
)]
 [ψ(t)]2 for all t > 0: (3.27)
We will consider the following cases:
Case 1. (0 <t  4). Then we will get
α
√
t
2  (α
p
t)2
It is easy to verify.
Case 2. (t  8) then (3.10) equivalent to
1  1
1n t
2

(
1  1
1nt
2)
Which will certainly holds for t  8.
Case 3. (4 <t < 8). Then (3.10) equivalent to
α
√
t
2 
(
1  1
1nt
)2
Let t = ex, we only need to verify
α p
2ex=2 
(
1  1
x
)2
 0;
For all x that 2 ln 2 < x < 3 ln 2. We can verify it holds.
Thus, (3.8) reduces to
[
ψ
(t
2
)]jx2 u2+y2 v2+z2 w2j=12
 [ψ(t)]jx uj[ψ(t)]jy vj[ψ(t)]jz wj (3.28)
Also we can easily show that
[ψ(t)]jx uj  [ψ(t)]jx uj=3:
Then we get
[
ψ
(t
2
)]jx2 u2+y2 v2+z2 w2j=12
 [ψ(t)]jx uj=3[ψ(t)]jy vj=3[ψ(t)]jz wj=3 (3.29)
Since, we have assumed ab  ab, therefore we have
MFxyzFuvw(kt)  Mgxgu(t)aMgygv(t)bMgzgw(t)c.
Where a = b = c = 1=3.
In addition to above inequality g and F are compatible mappings also. Thus all the conditions of the theorem are
satisﬁed and x = 2 2
p
3 is the tripled ﬁxed point of the mappings g and F.
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